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MasterClass
PAKISTAN is the
pioneer and
flag-bearer in
transforming the
global age of
cooking



MasterClass Pakistan was founded to revolutionize the current perspec-
tive of culinary arts with modern and ground breaking techniques that 
were never introduced in Pakistan before, MasterClass has a vision that is 
certainly projecting a new era for Pakistan’s culinary industry in the follow-
ing years. With providing excellence in hands-on culinary expertise, 
top-notch equipment, skilled mentors and a facility that ticks all the boxes 

of an international establishment.

ABOUT US
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Take back
your trophies5 High-end

Equipment7Masterclass
Certification6

Hands-on
experience1 15 individual

cooking stations3Learn from
the Masters2 Fully air

conditioned4

WHAT makes us one of a kind?



PAKISTAN’s
To get 4.9 ratings on social media!

To receive an Emerging Culinary
Brand Award by Consumer Choice
Awards 2018
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200+
Lifestyle cooking
classes

10+
Innovative
professional
cooking courses

2000+
Students
transformed

100%
Student
satisfaction
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Recent
Events At
Masterclass
Pakistan
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First Anniversary Celebration 

Video Link: https://www.facebook.com/MasterClassPk/videos/579400949138770/
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Bloggers Meet-up

Morning show (Saama tv)

Video Link: https://www.facebook.com/MasterClassPk/videos/319868365448469/



unilever food solution
KNORR THE MASTER OF SEASONING - 2018
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Video Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QOHh6k2vH9o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NvI2MKeFT6o
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aLI GUL PIR & lol walay AT CHINESe CUISINE CLASS

effectual dinner with iba

Video Link: https://www.facebook.com/MasterClassPk/videos/404568273415614/

Video Link: https://www.facebook.com/MasterClassPk/videos/282290805898434/
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What Do we  Offer to
Corporate clients?

Cooking is now used as a tool to improve planning and team bonding in 
organizations. We provide our clients a very hybrid experience. For gaining 
inspiration away from daily routines and exhausting responsibilities, you can 
all enjoy a good meal in a relaxed setting.

MasterClass Pakistan creates a perfect setting for private gatherings, corpo-
rate events and other facility utilization. Our culinary team building 
programs are very effective to provide essential bonding experiences to your 
employees.

We offer a number of corporate-friendly events that are not only fun but also 
provides opportunities for networking and connections. MasterClass builds a 
bridge between business and brands.



Cooking for a cause
MasterClass has always encouraged social responsibilities because hospitality industry is one of the 

fastest growing industry in Pakistan. Keeping that in mind MasterClass Pakistan has come up with a 

program namely “Cooking For A Cause”.

Corporate teams will bond while making a meaningful and worthwhile sponsorship to special children 

of our society, who are in need for a proper platform to begin their career. This program involves 

cooking, competition and challenges as teams work together to provide a place to  share with people in 

need while also gaining instant gratification.

For a better world it is highly crucial to give back to the community, not just by sponsoring special 

children but also physically indulging in activities that requires hard work, undivided attention and lot of 

love to those children!
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Building team morale

Annual meetings

CSR initiative

PR purposes

3-4 hours

15 people in a batch

Complete hands-on-experience

Certificates

Lunch/Dinner/Breakfast

Chef Assistance

Per class cost Rs:150,000

IDEAL FOR Details

Each Program can be tailored according to company’s requirement.
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Team Cuisine!
Cook, Eat, Drink and become a great team!

Team Cuisine is a fun and attractive way to bring diverse team members together. It bonds them as a 
group, they learn more about each other and can communicate more effectively through food prepara-

tion, cooking and dinning together.

Cooking as a team and under the guidance of our professional chefs your team will prepare, enjoy and
celebrate a fabulous meal. Team Cuisine is a great team building program which combines ingredients,

dishes and style of food from all around the world.

The mouthwatering menu is specifically designed to represent diverse culture, ethnic background and 
taste of your team. This program will enhance team work, experience fun and interaction in a fresh and 
modern environment followed by a warm meal by team cuisine. The final outcome is the realization of 
the task accomplished: The conception, creation, and production of explicit cooking with the aid of a 

proper kitchen, recipes or culinary training, in an extremely limited amount of time. This achievement, 
followed by the enjoyment of sharing a fine meal together, is a powerful metaphor to share with your 

team and to bring back to your work place.



Each Program can be tailored according to company’s requirement.

Building team morale

Induction training

Retreats/conferences

Company celebrations

3-4 hours

15 people in a batch

Complete hands-on-experience

Certificates

Lunch/Dinner/Breakfast

Fully equipped Kitchen

Chef Assistance

Per class cost Rs:150,000

IDEAL FOR Details
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Video Link: https://www.facebook.com/MasterClassPk/videos/838729903181687/



One Cake- One Family
Think this team-building cooking class event is a piece of cake? There’s a lot to do if you want to top all
other teams!  This team building cooking class begins with delicious cakes already baked to perfection,

so forget that old line about needing to break a few eggs here; it’s all about decoration and presentation. 
Naturally, we provide all the cakes and a wild assortment of decorating supplies. It is framed as a friendly 

competition in which teams sketch possible designs, working together to focus the vision behind their 
sweet masterpiece.

Will they go for the company logo? Or symbols that reflect how the team sees itself? The team will have
to sell their idea of why they chose the theme and how it reflects their company’s vision and mission.

The team with best idea and presentation wins the task!
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Building team morale
Sales training
Company retreats
Annual gatherings
New project kickoffs

3-4 hours
15-20 people in a batch
Complete hands-on-experience
Certificates

Fully equipped Kitchen
Chef Assistance
Per class cost Rs:100,000

IDEAL FOR Details

Each Program can be tailored according to company’s requirement.
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Women’s Day Out
Women Culinary Skill Development Program

This industry like every other industry is subject to and no exception to the domination of powerful
women of this country. Women tend to play multiple roles; simultaneously. They not only have to look

after professional affairs but have immense after-work responsibilities.

Due to the mindset, for many of our women cooking has turned more into a chore than a co-efficient
activity. At MasterClass we empower women by providing them with a regal atmosphere, where they

will get to learn from the chefs they watch, every morning.

In an environment that relaxes them and not burden them with responsibilities but provides them with
contentment for the job they do not get appreciated enough for, MasterClass teaches them to enjoy

and let lose!
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Female employees
Company retreat
Induction training
Mother Day special

Moral building
Skill development
Recreational

3-4 hours
15-20 people in a batch
Complete hands-on-experience
Certificates
3 course meal

Lunch/Dinner/Breakfast
Fully equipped Kitchent
Chef Assistance
Per person Rs: 8000/-

IDEAL FOR Details

Each Program can be tailored according to company’s requirement.
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Video Link: https://www.facebook.com/MasterClassPk/videos/734559336932078/



Cooking as Stress
therapy

We often associate alleviating stress with indulging unhealthy vices, which only leads to more stress. If
you think of cooking as a chore, it’s time to give it a fresh look! On average, an employee spends 8 hours
every day in an organization which makes it their second home. Amongst this chaos, everyone needs a

break from stress and the monotonous routine from work.
MasterClass brings a new outlook to cooking in Pakistan “Cooking as stress therapy”. MasterClass has

planned a full day program specifically for employees, workers and anyone looking for a stress relieving
activity, which will not only help them relief stress through cooking as a team-building activity but also

have fun together through communication.

Creatively, there’s something about losing yourself to the flow and process that’s healing. It’s a chance
to flourish and shine, and the relatively easy learning curve gives one a sense of personal growth and

mastery. Physically, cooking satisfies an immediate need and offers quick gratification.
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Celebration
Recreational activities
Company retreats
Annual gatherings

3-4 hours
15-20 people in a batch
Complete hands-on-experience
Certificates
Lunch/Dinner/Breakfast

Fully equipped Kitchen
Surprise guest 
appreance
Chef Assistance
Per person cost Rs:8000

IDEAL FOR Details

Each Program can be tailored according to company’s requirement.
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Video Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M3cH_SCNkWw
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Train the Trainers!
To build any successful business the key ingredient is to have a team that has knowledge of their

expertise according to their job segmentation and are best at it!

MasterClass Pakistan encourages you to join our active community of change-makers and leaders. From
test kitchens, labs and funding resources, to potential board members, partners and prospective

investors–find and build the relationships you need to accelerate your work. From recipe development
to product knowledge and staff training, MasterClass provides all the trainings under one roof!

This is one specific program that provides you with the technical knowledge, experience and excellence
of our experts, it is highly beneficial for generating more revenue and taking your organization or brand

to new heights.
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Video Link:https://www.facebook.com/KolsonChocoPie/videos/262869241017277/





Let’s talk
MasterClass Pakistan, B-9, Gulshan e Iqbal
Block-15 Karachi, Pakistan

+92 21 34822272 | +92 331 4822272

info@masterclass.com

MasterClassPk

www.masterclass.pk

@masterclasspakistan
https://goo.gl/maps/ZLPNZrj6pbs
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